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AWFUL HER II 
BATTLE OF *

SLASHING SPEECH IN THE 
HOUSE BY HON. MR. WHITE; 

LIBERALS VERY BITTER
010 BOV TRAFFIC 

EH MONEY HUGS? ■

U •ome think that It lo In a aU.te of Canadian people, and the Peopls of 
tended animation. Mr. Outhrle Great Britain. It la said thne la dl» 
says reciprocity la dead, for hi» port aenalon In the cabinet, If there la any. haTconre to bury Caeaar no? to It la.Iran,e that none or the members
nralae him lloet of the Ontario of the government have heard of It.
Liberal member» agreed with him There has been nothing etnee I he be 
nnfonly that reciprocity H dead, hut dinning of ““a
moat of them are aorry that It was but hardest klnd of hard wont ana
ever horn." (Loud laughter). the most cordial feeling on the part ot

oneatlon rejected, national or eco- at great, length and withcnmehblttet. 
comic’ Well let my Opinion both rea- ness. Mr. Bennett ot East Slmc . 
sons played their part In the rejec . *bo’it thejL 'hir-
tlon The national argument was realisation of the Mcailllctiduy , nnr 
flret heard ami It waa only after eome gea. Mr. Oliver replied that If Mlïsaissîthe'raiXsn hîdeiàaledS'twô"weeka Mr. Martin l Regina) Gauthier. Hughes Sa„ No». 28.-Terrlble

the Liberal partv would have (P. L. I.> and Loggte. slaughter haa marked the fighting* at
been annihilated. If tile people did Mr. Emmereon Irritated. Nanking, according to a cablegram
decide this question' on national The first speaker in the afternoon received here today by the Chinese 
grounds what objectlde'ran there be waa Mr. Pripp of Ottawa, who advocat- dally paper. The report says 
to that’ la that not the prerogative ed the reduction of Hansard, briefer 3500 regular soldiers and 300 civilian 
of the Canadian peoi e" speeches and more hualneas-llke meth- volunteers have been killed. De-

Hon Mr White we : on very brief- 0ds. .. spatches received by the Chinese
lv to show how each < »es of the com- This Irritated Mr. Rromerson, the Free Press state that the imperialists 
munity had Its own lessons. Speak- cause being speedily apparent, for he and rebels are fighting today Inside 
Ine generally tor rejettlon of reelpro- talked from 3.30 to 6 o'clock adjourn- Nanking, the revolutionary la prepar- 
cltv he mentioned thekltltude of Hon. ment. , lag to bombard the suburb. Shla
Geo Brown a half a century ago. whe He began by resenting Mr. Frlpp a Kwan, occupied by the Manchus. 
resigned from the ministry rather attempt to tell the members their Nanking, Nov. 28—Some fighting 
than agree to reciprocity by concur- business. He observed a disposition has taken place to the northward of 
rent legislation, on the part ot the Conservatives to the city. x bombardment Is iimml-

"Then " he continued "on the night deprecate further discussion of the pent, 
of the last election dawthere was not, recent election. No doubt they did There ie reason to believe that 
I believe a business (San In Canada not like an exposure of the means Lieut. General Feng Kwo Chang, 
who did not feel a selae ot relief at and methods whereby the change of commander of the imperial troops, has 
the verdict Canada haï given In this government had been eltected. There discovered a treacherous plot to open 
matter la It not a fait that Canada had been deceit and misivpresntatlon, ihe gales of the dty. Much shooting 
breathed easier since?! fCrles of yes, knowing and premeditated. In Wcet- has been heard inside the city. All 
ami no l la It not a faetlthat there has moreland he had fought the election foreigners except the Japanese consul 
been noticeable ImproHment in Ca- on reciprocity, hut had found that and hla guard have now left 
radian trade conditions since the re- there were underground organisa- The Viceroy of the province and 
lection of this pact? Wlmt about the lions and two underground Issues, Hie the Tartar General are reported to 
tmlnion of London financiers? The re- eucharl.tle congress pnd the Ne Te- have ten,rued to tlielr Yamens from 
Ymrion of reciprocity Is the best ad- mere decree li had been represent- the Japanese consulate where they Jeotlon "r riciprocity in tn u. . lbat |he Nc Tem„.0 decree arose had taken refuge. All foreign war
eelveifTn Great-llrltaln The work of from a bill Introduced hy Sir Wilfrid «hi,,, have withdrawn out of range.
S l tt S was the1 best day's Laurier. Speaker Mardi s participa- Pek|n. Nov. 28- The surrender of 
WOTk tor Canada Since confederation." tlon, in the eucharistie procession had Wu chang by the rebels today was 
Hon Mr White went on to any that been cited. There was a band of provisional with a view to saving the 
the United States ha.1 no cause of Nationalists In the county, who con- city from destruction, 
eomnt.int 'the friends*111 between the verted the local Acadian newspaper Tlie revolutionaries at Hankow have w« «Si and hTdoubt Into a Nationalist organ. Discussing a*ed for three day, armistice during 
ed I R waa wLfinde part nf the result elsewhere he declared that which
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to suggest the there had been an appeal to the secure the consent of the other prov- 
n "billi ics of unfriendliness Coming cowardice of the Frenclct anadian luces lo the acceptance of the Imperial ?rG,e navL^sst!e Mr White said: race will, regard to the navy and to government's terms. Including the 
1 "The mime minister proposes to cowardice of the English provinces preservation of the Manchu-dynasty.

the British Admiralty In the with regard to annexation. Shanghai. Nov. Sft.-Vp to midnight
wLi hclïer course could nos-------------- ---------- ------  the rebels had not taken Nanking.

Br ,mA;,^.TeKV-NTDh.,T^Nn8Red

^nSrVîMlümll! ^rrS-ar'e-rM tm SSS K
SrVtjTM satisfactlon^oMhe help „„ he accepted. oceupIMhy ^m^altoro^ which held that the re*,«

that place. XVu-Chang has made a pro
visional capitulation, and it is evi
dent that the government is getting a 
strong hand in that part of Hti-Peh 
province, where a few weeks ago the 
rebels seemed to have supreme con
trol.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The debate on 

the address did not end tonight but 
goes over tIH tomorrow. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier haa been indisposed since Fri
day and the opposition desire that he 
should vote on his amendlnent.

The event of the day was Hon. Mr. 
White’s speech, which closed the de
bate so far as the government was 
concerned. Hon. Mr. White emphati
cally made good, showing a power of 
logical presentment and of phrase, and 
a readiness of retort which marked 
him as one of the best fighters of the 
House. The Liberals allowed great Ill- 
temper in listening to him and in their 
speeches.

Next In Interest to Mr. White's 
speech was Oliver’s, hut the Interest 
in his case was purely negative, the 
House waiting to hear if he would ask 
for the probing charges affecting hie 
honor which Mr. McGilllcuddy made 
last summer. It will be recalled that 
dissolution prevented the investigation 
of these charges. But Mr. Oliver made 
no mention of them, confining himself 
to bitter recrimination on the subject 
of reciprocity.

Hon. Mr. White spoke just after re
cess for dinner and to a full house. 
Before entering upon his argument he 
said he would advert to a couple of 
personal references made by Mr. Guth
rie and Mr. German that he was the 
representative in the cabinet of the 
trusts, mergers and corporations. The 
‘ member for Welland" (German) said 
that the finance minister was forced 
Into the ministry without his know
ledge because it was known that he 
would obey the suggestions of the 
owners of the trusts.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I deny these as
sertions unqualifiedly. 1 say that no 
more unfair, unjust and, In my opin
ion. ungenerous assertions ever found 
their way across the floor of this 
House. In the flret place Mr. Borden 
is not the man to submit to political 
duress and in the second place I am 
not the man to accept the position un
der the conditions alleged. TMt* peo
ple of Canada are well aware of the 
circumstances under which 1 entered 
the Conservative party and the gov 
eminent of Canada, and In their hands 
I shall leave the matter.

1 Imperial Troops are Inflicting Severe Beating on 
Rebel Forces — Yuan Shi Kai Still Dominates 
Chinese Government and His Great Need Now 
is Money to End the Revolution.

Sensation Sprung by Evidence of Retired Phila
delphian Banker Before U. S. Senate Commit
tee on Inter-State Commerce —Declares Roose
velt Saved Stock Gamblers.

MANCHU DYNASTY IS SAVEDROOSEVELT NOT AT HEARING
Peking, Nov. 28—The foreign set

tlements suffered heavily. A Hankow 
consular report says it was a foregone 
conclusion that the Imperialists would 
win if they attacked seriously, because 
of their superior organization, 
ing the attack every position the reb
els assumed was heavily shelled. The 
Imperialists numbered probably 30,000 
modern drilled men. The rebels were 
for the most part volunteers, perhaps 

number to the Imperial

Roosevelt everWashington, D. C„ Nov 28,-Whar-
toZ,BH.kes'„ranr.etlrinratlon on^he Mem^ra or îhe commute» asked 
adelphla. sprf»llL» nn interstate com- Mr. Barker to give the name of the 
eenate committee on l"‘erB‘»te c°m financial man who told him that 
merce today h® ,90J Roosevelt was to be elected.
New York financier told him in lsu-l do |t „ sa,d Mr Barker.
that th® ®a®,lcl*L 'nt® n tor 1>reet- "But subsequently somebody was al- 
support Theodore *»sevelt for prffll have stolen softie correspond-
dcit beea.se the latter **edra,££|d once between Mr. Harriman. and the

1 list
j)ur-

f a bargain" with them

"7? Barker's statement came in the 
midst of a vigorous attack; on the 
"money trust" in which he alleged 
also that President Roosevelt had 
been given the details ot the Impend- 
ing panic of 1907 several months be
fore It happened, buttook ac,!?“ 
tn prevent It. He declared that the 
Aldrich currency plan waa the band 
work not ot former Senator Aldrich, 
hut ot » Mr. Warburton, of the bank- 

of Kuhn, Loeb and Go., of 
fund ot $1,000,-

President, telling of 8260,000 put up 
for election expenses Jn the city of 
New York."

equal In
forces.

Two days ago Premier Yuan Sht 
Kai’s position seemed hopeless. He 
was deserted by former followers upon 
whose help he counted. Both Chinese 
and foreign residents in Peking be
lieved that the dynasty was on the 
verge of abdication. Friends urged 
the Premier to capitulate; others 
fearing his assassination endeavored 
to persuade him to take refuge in the 
foreign concessions at Tien Tsln.

Saved the Gamblers.
Referring to the panic of 1907. Mr. 

Barker said a man who waa present 
at n conference at J. P. Morgan’s 
houpe In May, came to him in Phila
delphia and wanted him to use his 
Influence with President Roosevelt 
to stop a plan that had been mapped 
out, he alleged, by the financial 
leaders. The man waa a captain In 
the Rough Riders, he said, and had 
used his own influence with the Presi
dent. hut without

"The plan," said Mr. Barker, "con
templated the curtailment of loans, the 
withdrawal of credits, the putting 
away of money by those interested 
where they could get it when they 
needed It to stop the panic, and the 
enforcement of the various state laws 
regarding the holding of cash reserves 
by the banks and trust companies."

Mr. Barker said lhat in October, 
when the financial upheaval reached 
its crisis, he urged President Roose
velt to distribute $145.000,000 of cash 
on hand in the treasury among the 
banks of Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston 
and other large cities.

"He wanted to do It," lie said, * hut 
he called in Mr. Knox and Mr. Cortel- 
you and Mr. Root, and instead of de

in the outside cities he

ing firm
New York; and that a

had been started to Insure its
n< "Three or four weeks before the fl
ection of 1904." said Mr. Barker. 1 

walking down Broadway when 1 
of the most distinguished 

ey kings of New York. A man now 
dead. He said to me: *SVe are going 
to elect Roosevelt.* I expressed sur
prise and asked if he had 
the support of Parker, lie said. »es» 
that thev had frightened Roosevelt so 
that he had made a bargain with

The members of the 
w looked somewhat incredulous and Mr. 
) Barker added; "I wish Mr. Roosevelt 
■ were here.’’r wish he were." sahl Senator 

Townsend. "It would be Interesting. 
Mr. Barker said the financial giant 

declined to name, told him 
ade a bargain

Yuan Shi Kai Still Boss.
Today Yuan Shi Kai is still n one- 

overnment. combining In him-

• 000 avail.
man government, comuinmn m 
self bot h executive and legislative 
era. but. it is now expected 
men recently appointed to the cabinet 
will come to Peking promptly. A cer
tain awe surrounds Yuan Shi Kai. Tim 
National Assembly feared him and did 
not dare to insist upon his presence 
before it. The members 
leave the capital. Then the army 
rallied unexpectedly, 
removed suspected officei 
ed others and rewarded 
with gifts of money in spite of the 
treasury's plight. He even audaciously 
sent Manchu troops away from the 
capital to the front and he Is now 
sending reinforcements to 1‘ukow, op
posite Nanking, as well as to Hankow

sblelti obtafi ’
won I'd control the
ion. however, la

___  lution is hy no
means ended. The legations believe 
that the dynasty is saved, unless the 
rebels succeed in fulfilling their threat 
to kill Yuan Shi-Kai with dynamite.
The premier Informed Sir John Jor
dan, the British minister, recently 
that he did not fear assassination.
His carriage passed through the 
streets of Pekin guarded by 25 cavalry
men.

London, Nov. 2R.—A despatch from 
Tlen-Tsln says that a relief party of 
Englishmen under (’apt. Sowerby. :i 
member of the league of Frontiers
men. started for Slan-Fu. Shen-SI 
province, in an attempt to rescue any 
foreigners who may remain in that 
city. Recent despatches reported the 

iab- killing 6t many foreigners there and 
the flight of others.
has come out of Siau-Fu for a long 
time.

tive po 
that the

met one

ferred to

li The Premieran attempt will be made to s, encourag- 
i he soldierscommittee

Free and Unfettered.
"In regard to mergers and trusts, 

let me say that I have never had any 
interest directly or Indirectly in any 
merger or trust and that today I am 
as free and unfettered for duties of 
office to which 1 have been appointed 
as dtoy 1W”

Dealing with reciprocity the finance 
minister declared it to be dead and 
buried. "Some gentlemen of this 
House are unwilling to admit this.

positing
plunged the whole amount into Wall 

ihv country but it
whom he
that Roosevelt, "had in ..... ............... ....
to, G,* railroad question." - -< sire t. It broke

No'“ !» to ““The Philadelphian whose hanking
i or Br,rkh« want's ttF He told the house ot one ninety a* flsual agent tor lioUer nilhe wan . bn, „in the Russian government, declared Ihal 
But by nm' > _ * mmendtiti0nM- those who barked the Aldrleh mone-
h n't" rutting off rebates and "firry plan had begun a "propaganda" In,he proBldent ruGIng off reUa^es ana ,t wM propo8ed to KP„II,l

ihe* railroads '’perm IG ing the railroads 000,000 to serure the endorsement of 
the railroads. P arrangements and the proposed currency legislation.
'° Hdto» tor n,axlmnm ratos?" "Yesterday a banker In Philadelphia
providing J. asked, said Mr. started to colleet that city's share of 
Parker th-R1 under the latter's auth- the money, 8100,000," he said. "He

S r£Fr P,“d ^ ,he Am" 'he ÏÏE of

""Mold him I did not believe Roose- New lork.'
...a, anv SUC|, egreement," Senator Cummins expressed the
said Mr Barker "but when the an- opinion that the plan did not sanctioa 
mini message of 1905 went to Congress the use of public credit or place any 
he recommended most ot these things, obligations upon the government 
i n pnip tr> President Roosevelt and Mr. Barker urged a central bank of 
told him what I heard, and that I had the United States, to be controlled by
thought the man lied, but now I must directors chosen from arbitrary d.s-
beUeve he had not. It waa Uie only|trlcts covering the whole country.

EXONERA TE McGOLDRICK 
AND SMITH AND REFUSE 

TO DISMISS ENGINEER
There Is no news of Li Yuen-lleng. 

the revolutionary commander, and it 
is not known whether he led the de
fence of Han-Yang or directed it from 
Wu-C’hang. It la not believed that the 
rebels will not surrender, as they fear 
Slaughter, but will prefer to take 
chances in flight In the open country. 
The rebels yesterday endeavored to 
obtain the terms offered

)
to go over the -report, but that the 
meeting had never been called.

Continuing Aid. Jones said he was, 
however. In accord with the tenor of 
the report.

Aid.

be given another contract this year.
On notion of Aid. J. B. Jones, the 

lowest tenders were accepted; giving 
C. H. Peters, oats and straw; W. H. 
Quinton, pressed hay and bran,; XV m. 
Donovan, loose upland hay.

Committees Report.

At the meeting of the Board of 
Works last evening the members o« 
the investigating committee took a 
considerable amount of back water. 
Aid. McGoldrlck was unanimously ex
onerated, the members of the investi
gating committee themselves admit
ting that they had learned since the 
preparation of the report that the seri
ous charges against the alderman who 
has served the city 27 years were not 
warranted. Aid. Smith replied to the 
charges against him in a very vigorous 
fashion, and he also was exonerated. 
The recommendation to dismiss the 
engineer from the Board of Works 
was turned down by the board, as was 
also an allegation that the city had 
lost $5,000 on the job of laying water 
mains on Dock street.

The balance of the report was adopt
ed and sent on to the council.

The session was very lively Xt times 
and there was a disposition on the 
part of some of the members of the 
investigating committee to refuse the 
engineer an opportunity to defend 
himself. Aid. Klerstead. who father- 

distinguished himself.

hy Yuan 
; it is rel

Shi
Kai three weeks ago. but it is reliab
ly reported that Lieut. Gen. Feng-Kwo- 
Chang, commander of the imperial 
troops' at Hankow, has refused.

but no direct word
said the language 

was a little strong, but he thought it 
was warranted by the evidence.

Kierstead

MES PORT 
IN BID SHAPE

CHANGES IN 
THE BRITISH

) Aid. Klerstead then moved that the 
report of the investigating committee 
be referred to the council in general 
committee. t ,

Aid. Smith—That motion is out of 
order. „ ,

Aid. Hayes and Aid. J. B. Jones 
thought the report should he referred 
to the council.

The chairman rnled that Aid. Kler- 
stead's motion was out o€ order.

Aid Smith said he wanted a chance 
to defend himself. He had been in the 
newspapers too long. The committee 
had met behind closed doors, and 
brought In a glaring report without 
giving him or the engineer a chance 
to defend themselves.

Aid. Klerstead—Not true.
A vote was taken on the ruling of 

the chair and the board divided 6 to

At the request of Aid McGoldrlck 
Aid. Hayes took the chair. Then 
Aid. Kierstead took the floor and ex
plained how he had been elected 
chairman of the investigating com
mittee,
mittee had determined to make a con- 

îstlgatlon

Not a Boodler.
Aid. McGoldrlck then took up the 

statement that he had sold 8 lots of 
lead to the city on one day. He said 
the report was intended to convey 
the impression that he was a boodler. 
He thought the insinuations were not 
warranted by the evidence, which 
only showed how little concerned the 
committee waa to find out the truth.

The committee (lid not mention 
that he had told them that he had 
consulted the common clerk before 
selling the lead to the city. The 
common clerk had looked up the law 
and told him that an alderman had 
as much right as anybody to sell 
goods to the city, provided 
were right.

Continuing he said that at the time 
of the transaction work was going on 
at various places and he supposed It 
was needed.

Aid. Kierstead—XX'e do not say you 
had no right to sell the lead. XX'e 
charge that the engineer violated an 
order in counçil by buying in small

Aid. Christie wanted to know when 
the order ip council was passed. 

Nobody could answer him.
Kierstead—But the order ex

ists.
Aid Christie—I don’t believe It does.

Committee Astray.

M «15
re miraiSE, ILSO
London, Nov. 28.—The House of 

Lords tonight discussed Anglo-German 
affairs, without arriving at any fresh 
revelations. Lord Courtney, liberal, at
tacked the government, and Ix>rd Mor- 
ley, ot Blackburn, and Lord Lans- 
downe, defended It.

Lord Courtney desired to know why 
Great Britain could not come to an 
arrangement with Germany as she did 
with France. Russia and the United 
States. He declared that Chancellor 
Lloyd George had made an outburst 
of which no Englishman could be

H LIEE Albenga's Decks Swept Clear 
and Steering Gear Gone 
When She Reached St, 
Johns,Winston Spencer Churchill 

Creates New Sea Lords Re
placing Former Heads of 
Service—For Nation's Good

his pricesMrs. O'Shaugnessy, Who Shot 
Her Husband, Acquitted Af
ter Jury Had Deliberated 
Two Hours.

ed the report.
Aid. -4. B. Jones, who had refused to 
sign the report, said it was extrava
gant, and that many of Its statements 
were not warranted by the evidence. 
Aid. Elkin characterized the Investiga
tion as a farce and said the committee 

and had not 
Hayes said

St. John's. Xfld.. Nov. 28.—leaking 
seriously and requiring extensile re
pairs as the result of her encounter 
with last Sunday’s storm, the steam
er Albenga crept into this port today

OTHER CHANGES EXPECTED on her trip from Lubec, Sweden, te
Philadelphia.

| Twenty-eight days ago the steamer 
London, Nov. 28.—Important cban-« left Lubec and after stopping for a 

ges in She Admiralty are announced Bhort time at North Shields. Eng., 
tonight. Admiral Sir Francis CharieSj Cartel on her voyage across the At- 
Bridgeman. commander in chief of lautic. Tempestuous weather was eli
the home fleet, is appointed first sea countered during the greater part of 
lord, replacing Admiral of the Fleet
nitra^Prince1!!ouis'of'Batrento/rg^hv- were met In last Sundays terrific 
comes second sea lord, replacing gale. Today when the Albenga arriv- 
X*ice-admiral Sir George l*e (’1ère Eg- e<| foere |,er dpdM were swept clean, 
erton. Captain William C. Pakenham. Tb# awring gear had carried
commander of the battleship (oiling ,, . „
wood, becomes third sea lord, replac- away. Her hull was strained and see
ing Rear-admiral Charles Edward eral of her bolds were leaking serf- 
Madden. Admiral XVilson has been of-1 ously.
fered a peerage, but declined, while Repairs will be made here and then 
the command of some important home ihe steamer will proceed to Phlla- 
port will be given to X'iee-admiral delphia. The vessel is laden with a 
Egerton, on the first vacancy. Several cargo of ore.
changes In the fleet commands in-______________ .----------------------- ---------
cident to these promotions are also ..__5
announced T,ie Kovemment therefore considered

Th«- changes in the admiralty came, it advisable to make the change* now. 
as a surprise to the public and #r«>'These, he said. w«*e necessary to 
evidently the outcome of Winston unify the admiralty board and wonlo 
Spencer Churchill’s transference toi lead to more effective work and ad 
the admiralty. Questioned in th-| mlnistrative efficiency.
House of commons tonight Mr Any rnmors. continued Mr. ( hurch- 
Churchill denied that the changes im- ill. suggesting phat absolute security 
plied any reflection on the outgoing; had not always been maintained were 
sea lords, who. he pointed out. were completely unfounded. The retiring 
"due to retire early in 1912. He ex- sea lords had acquiesced In ihe chan- 
plained that an Important decision I ges in the true spirit of ihe naval 
must toon be taken legnlating tbe|service not io push their personal 
naval policy for ihe coming two years jpret—

proud. That, naturally promoted ill- 
feeling; in Germany and brought the 
country Into real peril of war.

X’iscount Morley said that the en
tente of 1904 was an agreement that 
Great Britain should have a free hand 
in Egypt, and France a free hand In 
Morocco. Great Britain had had her 
share of the profits, and It would be 
intolerable If they refused France 
her’s.

“The whole nation," continued Lord 
Morley, "immensely desires friend- 

__ ship with Germany. There is no rea-rfllin TiIbIIP son why the German naval programIIU I L IIHUS should diminish the desire, but wo
I HIMIll must consider all the circumstances."| UUII I LelllllU He declared that Sir Edward Grey

_ had said everything possible to en-
III I rimir courage better feeling. No cabinet ev-
| H| |LIII||L er met with more Intent of not drift-

III LLRbUL Ln„i,ra ,ng,e nnne essar> antaE
The Marquis of Lansdowne, leader 

of the opposition, said that the entente 
id remain a dominant factor in 

Britain’s foreign policy.

how the lot*New York, Nov. 28—Mrs. Frances 
O'Shauglxneesy, who shot her husband 
"to save his soul," was today acquit
ted on a charge ot murder by the jury 
After deliberating two hours the jury 
returned a verdict ot not guilty. The 
defence was a combination of Insanity 
and the unwritten law.

had jumped at conclusions 
tried to get at facts. Aid. 
he had not agreed with the report, 
though he signed it because he had 
heard threats had been made against 
the committee, and he expressed his 
approval of the action of the board in 
striking out the sections above re
ferred to.

Aid. McGoldrick presided and there 
were present Aid J. B. Jones, Smith, 
Elliott, Green, Kierstead, Wilson, C. 
T. Jones, McLeod, Hayes, Elkin, Scul
ly. Christie, with the common clerk, 
the city engineer,
Fleming. Collector Alward, Supt. Win
chester.

Tenders were received as follows: 
C. H. Peters, bran, $26.50; hay, press, 
vd. $13.90; best white oats, 52 3-4 cts; 
straw. $6.90. XV. A. Quinton, oats. 55 
eta; straw. $7.00; bran. $26.00; loose 
hay, $13.29; pressed hay. $13.89. Wm. 
Donovan, loose hay, $13.00.

Aid. C. T. Jones said he had secur
ed a sample of the oats supplied the 
fire department and compared It with 
a sample of No. 3 oats sold by a local 
dealer. "It looks to me. as if some
body was doing the city." he said,

"Some dealers In the city told mof* 
he went on. "that It was useless for 
them to tender to supply oats for the 
city. Some other party could always 
cut under and supply an inferior quali
ty of oats."

The, engineer said he didn't know 
anything about the fire department.

C. T. Jones said the man who 
should not

and report. 
He regretted that the evidence had 
not been taken under oath. One wit
ness. he eald. bad not told the truth, 
and his testimony was more favorable 
to the administration th#n the whole 
truth would have been.

Heard of Threats.

scientlous Inve

AM.

Tlie engineer said the transaction 
took place in the water and sewerage 
department, and lie did not see what 
right It had to be discussed «in the 
board of works. The water and sew- 

boerd

the time, but the severest conditions
After the report had been prepared 

he heard that threats would be made 
against him If the report was not 
modified. Personally 
willing to make th 
strong, but after hearing of the 
threats he had determined not to go 
back cm the original draft of the report 
If, therefore, the report was more 
drastic than all the members of the 
committee thought advisable, he was 
not to blame.

Aid Elkin—XX'as the report signed 
by all the members of the committee?

The Common Clerk—It w as signed 
by Aid. Kierstead, Green, Mcl>eod and 
Hayes.

The Common Clerk then read the 
flret section of the report.

Extravagant Statements.
Ahl. J. B. Jones said that he was 

a member of the Investigating com 
mittee, but did not sign the report as 
he thought the statements In It were 
extravagant. For instance he did not 
agree with the statement that the 
engineer wa* an absolute ruler. He 
hod asked that a meeting be called

Halbor Master made some purchases 
off Aid. McGoldrick but not the board 
of works.

The next section accused the en
gineer of not taking officials Into his 
confidence.

he had been 
e charges less

erage
*

Denies Allegations.
The engineer wanted leave to de

fend himself, and there was an argu 
men! before be was given leave tn
^Thc engineer said his department 

was divided Into branches. He kept 
in close touch with the heads of these 
divisions, who were all specialists. 
When he was away, they carried on 
their work satisfactorily. If he had a 
man at his elbow, to listen to all that 
went on. he would be like a fifth 
wheel of the coach, and this man 
would have to be taken from some 
other work.

Aid. J. B. Jones said the engine»*! 
had too much work. The idep was to

Continued on page^.

GreatSpecial to The Standard.
Truro. Nov. 28.—The rejfresen Da

tives of the interprovincial hockey 
league met here tonight. At an eariy 
hour this morning the meeting had 
not adjourned and the schedule had 
not been drawn up.

It was decided that the league con
sist of two Halifax teqms, Crescents, 
and Socials. New Glasgow and Monc-

Stellarton applied for admission, 
but me representatives of the other 
clubs thought that It would not be 
advisable for New Glasgow and Stel- 
larton lo have two good teams with 
such a limited number of players 
available to complete the league

POSTAL INCREASE.
Ottawa. Nov. 28.—The annual report 

of the post office department issued 
tonight shows an Increase In expendi
ture of $738,885 and a surplus of $1,- 
192,729.

» PREMIER FLEMMING IN BOSTON
Boston, Mass., Nov. 28.—The motive 

of Canada In rejecting the recipro
city agreement with the United States 
was discussed by the Hon. J. K. Flem
ming, prime minister of New Bruns
wick, at the 12th annual banquet of 
the Canadian Club of Boston tonight.

AM.
got the contract last year
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